Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei

DRIED MEAT SPECIALTIES
FROM GRISONS

WELCOME
TO THE NATURA BÜNDNER
FLEISCHTROCKNEREI

From family business
to Micarna
Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei is a classic
family factory which brings together craftsmanship, passion and a sense of purpose. For
nearly half a century, Bündner dried meat specialties have been produced in Tinizong, including the famous Bündnerfleisch, along with
Bündner raw ham, coppa and regional raw
bacon. Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei was
integrated into the group of Micarna companies in 2009 in the course of a succession plan.
More about Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei:
www.natura-tinizong.ch

Origin: all Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei specialties
are produced in Tinizong.

In Tinizong we produce top-grade Bündner dried meat specialties according
to traditional recipes in the heart of Canton Grisons. The special characteristics of the climate conditions there are reflected in the character and quality
of the end product. The product range includes the IGP Label-certified products Bündnerfleisch, Bündner raw ham, Bündner coppa and raw bacon. Our
Grisons specialties are salted deep in the mountains of Grisons, stored for
three to five weeks and then dried in the fresh mountain air for several months.

“The interplay of the select raw material,
traditional recipes and expert processing
is the basis of our exquisite dried meat.”
Markus Gomer, Manager, Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei

Essential factors that contribute to our unmistakable flavour are time and
patience for maturation during the production. During the drying process,
our meat loses nearly half of its original weight, but also develops its delicious taste, for which it is known the world over.

Protected homeland as the basis
Besides cheese with holes and bittersweet
chocolate, our renowned Bündnerfleisch is
among Switzerland’s most famous export star.
The good reputation of Bündner dried meat
specialties is not just attributable to the traditional processing methods, but especially
also to the climate conditions in the Bündner
Alps. The IGP Label guarantees that Natura
Bündner Fleischtrocknerei specialties are produced solely in Canton Grisons at an altitude
of 800 to 1800 meters above sea level. Ezio
Peduzzi and his sister Pierina signed a lease
contract for butcher shop on 1 March 1938,
back when Savognin was still a small farm
village. In the middle of the European war hysteria and far from any tourism streams, they
laid the cornerstone for a company with a famly tradition. Today, nearly one hundred years
later, these specialties are known well beyond
the borders of Switzerland.

Dry air rather than smoke
What began as a leap of faith for the two
young siblings became a successful family
business. The air-drying of meat, which was
necessary back then in order to store it longer
and to bring families through the difficult
months of war, became a tradition that was
perfected down through the generations.
Ezio Peduzzi’s son, Pietro, founded the Natura
Bündner Fleischtrocknerei in the 1970s in
Tinizong, in continuation of this meat preparation tradition. Even then, Pietro Peduzzi relied on the unique climate conditions of Canton Grisons. The company head emphasised
in his family biography: “Nature manages the
aging process of the meat for human consumption when the optimal conditions are provided.” Still today, the specialties produced
by Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei are made
with no artificial ingredients or smoke, but
are exclusively air-dried.

Tradition: three hundred years after it was first recorded, the
production of dried meat still primarily remains a handcraft.

AIR-DRIED MEAT:
SWISS EXPORT STAR
FROM GRISONS

For the history books
The first written mention of Bündnerfleisch was
recorded in the 18th century. The writer Johann
Gottfried Ebel praised the special characteristics of the climate in a travel report: “The air
is so dry that from October to March in towns
stretching from Sils to St. Moritz, all the meat
is not smoked, but air-dried.” Our Bündner specialties are still air dried today, not smoked.
(Ebel, 1793: Anleitung auf die nützlichste
und genussvollste Art in der Schweitz zu reisen)

NATURA:
A NAME BECOMES
A SPECIALTY
Natura Bündnerfleisch IGP
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A Swiss family matter
Bündnerfleisch designates geographically protected products that may only be produced
in the Swiss Canton of Grisons. Nevertheless,
Bündner specialties are part of a large Swiss
family and are closely related to products from
the alpine cantons of Valais and Ticino. The
well-known Valais dried meat and Ticino carne
secca are also both air-dried meats, but which
are not cured and therefore are not quite so
aromatic in taste.

Fine white mould: the fine white layer of mould that forms on the surface of the drying meat is desired, because
it protects the product, is absolutely harmless, and for dried meat connoisseurs it simply is part of product.

PRODUCTION:
HIGHEST QUALITY RAW MATERIAL
FOR BÜNDNER SPECIALTIES

Plenty of patience and craftsmanship
Bündner dried meat specialties produced
by Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei are
air-dried cured products made from the finest
beef and pork. In contrast to other dried
meat products, Bündner specialties are not
smoked, but dried in the mountain air of
Grisons. The raw material is rubbed with a
traditional mixture of seasonings and herbs
throughout the drying process. Depending
on the product, the aging process takes
from two to five months. During this process,
the raw material loses up to half its original
weight and must be repeatedly pressed. On
average, Natura products are pressed into
form three times during the aging process.
This pressing is what gives our Bündner specialties their typical rectangular shape. Pressing also ensures an even distribution of moisture in the meat, preventing the forming of
a dry crust.

Mould is also welcome
The entire aging process of our Natura specialties takes a long time and requires a great
deal of patience. Even more essential is the
attention of the production team, who must
apply all their senses. That is because despite
all the modern tools used to assist meat production today in many areas, the production of
traditional specialties still demands top-notch
craftsmanship at Natura Bündner Fleisch
trocknerei: a piece of meat is handled up to
70 times in the production phase, shaped,
checked and then hung back up in place to
dry. In the course of the drying phase, the
renowned Bündnerfleisch becomes covered
with a fine white mould, which plays an important role in the ageing processing. Preventing
oxidation in the meat defines the development of the characteristic taste of Bündner
dried meats. The fine white mould is usually
brushed off the end product. Many connoisseurs, however, prefer their dried meat specialties with the mouldy surface.

SERVED:
MODERN CUISINE MEETS
GRISONS TRADITION

Welcome to Tinizong
Visit our Natura shop direct at the factory

Opening hours

in Tinizong.

Monday to Friday:

Natura Bündner Fleischtrocknerei
Veia Cantunala 78
7453 Tinizong

9:00 am–noon and 1:30–5:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am–1:00 pm
(The shop is closed on Saturdays in May
and November.)
Sunday: closed

From cube to slice
Most Bündnerfleisch today is usually sliced
paper thin as an appetiser, snack or to enjoy at
a picnic. The ideal accompaniment of our
Natura specialties from Tinizong is fresh, crispy
bread and a good glass of red wine. Bündnerfleisch, Bündner raw ham and raw bacon can
also be used to go along with various other
products: combined with melon for a tasty appetiser, or with raclette and fondue to complement Swiss cheese. Bündner specialties
were not originally served thinly sliced as we are
accustomed to doing today. The lack of meat
slicing machines meant that Bündner meat
specialties were cut into cubes. These cubes
required far more chewing than the slices
we are familiar with these days. And yet, dried
meat in cubes remain popular today: finely
diced dried meat is a typical ingredient in traditional Bündner dishes such as capuns or
Bündner barley soup.

Specialties direct from the factory
Natura specialties are traditional products.
The products’ local anchoring is correspondingly important. For nearly ten years, customers have been able to purchase Natura
Bündner Fleischtrocknerei specialties directly at the factory in Tinizong. While visiting
the plant, visitors can also observe the craftsmanship, tradition and expertise that forms
the basis of these products, without which
these popular specialties could not be produced. In addition to Natura products, customers can also find other top-quality specialties from Grisons. Like the products from
Natura, they are also produced by small regional companies according to traditional
recipes and by hand. A tasty gift to bring along
are the hand-prepared gift platters with selected products from Natura Bündner Fleisch
trocknerei, which customers can put together
according to their preferences.

Natura
Bündner Fleischtrocknerei
Veia Cantunala 78
7453 Tinizong
T : + 41 (0)58 575 00 80
direktverkauf @ natura.ch
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